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LimoFinder.Biz Launches Online Canadian Limousine Directory

LimoFinder.Biz, the #1 Vertical Limousine Portal launches its Online Canadian Limousine
Directory.

New York,NY (PRWEB) March 11, 2005 -- LimoFinder.Biz (http://www.limofinder.biz) launches its Online
Canadian Limousine Directory (http://www.limofinder.biz/canada). It is a comprehensive Directory that aims to
include every Limousine Company in Canada. Businesses, Sports Teams, Celebrities, Brides and Grooms will
find it a valuable resource to locate any Limousine Company in Canada. In addition, Limousine companies will
find it to be a valuable source for sales leads as they may purchase Advertisement space.

It is the goal of LimoFinder.Biz to catalog all Limousine Companies worldwide. This catalog is now available
to the public as a resource. By this effort, LimoFinder.Biz aims to become the central hub for all Internet
Limousine queries.

Unlike most Limousine Portals that charge for a listing, LimoFinder.Biz lists all Limousine Companies for free.
Limousine Companies who wish to stand out may purchase Advertisement space or Featured Listing status for
a fee. This policy makes LimoFinder.Biz the most comprehensive Portal of its kind.

Additionally, LimoFinder.Biz enables visitors to receive Limousine quotes in seconds via its Limousine Quote
application (http://www.limofinder.biz/limousine_quote.php). This enables users to obtain quotes from mutiple
competing Limousine companies instantly. Indeed, this service will empower users with the ability to choose
based on both value and service.

Since many Limousine Companies still lack a website, LimoFinder.Biz in partnership with Webshell Networks
Corp. (http://www.webshell.net) offers Hosting, and WebDesign services. Included with this package is a
unique online reservation system at no additional cost.

LimoFinder.Biz Canada can be found on http://www.limofinder.biz/canada and the Limousine Quote
application can be found on http://www.limofinder.biz/limousine_quote.php.

LimoFinder.Biz is part of the Abedi Consulting Network of WebCompanies that includes RegisterGator.Com (
http://www.registergator.com), The-Domain-Reseller.Com (http://www.the-domain-reseller.com),
FindNewYork.Com, (http://www.findnewyork.com), FindToronto.Com (http://www.findtoronto.com),
UzbekAir.Com (http://www.uzbekair.com), HappyMassage.Com (http://www.happymassage.com) and Cheap-
DomainName-Registration.Com (http://www.cheap-domainname-registration.com).
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Jamshid Abedi
LimoFinder.Biz
http://www.limofinder.biz/canada
718 938 0032

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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